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Dan Volkmann 
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Carolyn 

(Anderson) Hamdorf 

Aitkin, MN 

 

After high school I graduated from the Wadena Tech Secretarial program. I 
met my husband Larry Hamdorf, and we were married in Yuma, AZ on May 29, 
1969. We spent 17 months there until Larry got discharged from the Army. 
We then came back to Aitkin where we built our home and started our family. 
Our daughter Angie (now Angie Orsburn) was born in 1971 and son Mark in 
1973. 

I worked at the Aitkin Independent Age as a teletype setter, babysat at home, 
worked at Butler's V Store as a clerk, and worked at Bremer Bank as a drive up 
teller where I retired from after 22 years. 

Larry and I enjoy our grandchildren CJ and Robbie Orsburn and Grace 
Hamdorf, watching them in sports: wrestling, baseball, swimming, dance line, band, and choir. Keeps us 
busy, but we love it! 

We love taking our 5th wheel camping. On Memorial Day weekend we go to Upper Red with friends and 
other camping spots. 

We also enjoy cruising with our 55 Chevy and belong to the car club. 

I bowl on Monday nights; I’m an average bowler, but enjoy the night out with the girls. 

We are active in our church; I am the Secretary and Larry is Vice President. A group of us ladies make 
banners and call ourselves “the church basement ladies.” 

I also volunteer at the Legion. 

I am enjoying retirement!! 

I want to thank the reunion committee for getting this together. 

Am looking forward to seeing you all. 

God Bless. 
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Sue 

(Blake) Gulsvig 

Wadena, MN 

 

After graduation I attended Wadena Tech 
School in the fall of 1966, taking the Data 
Processing Class in the first year it was offered 
in a Minnesota Tech School. Upon graduation, I 
accepted a job in Fargo in the office of 
Personnel and Public Relations for 
Northwestern Bell for the state of North 
Dakota.  We processed the personnel records 
for all Bell employees in North Dakota. 

While in Tech School, I met my husband-to-be, Larry Gulsvig.  He was an electrician working for Wadena 
Electric in Wadena.  In 1968 I moved back to the New York Mills area and accepted a job as secretary at the 
Wadena State Bank.  I later moved into the bookkeeping department, a job I enjoyed much more than the 
secretarial position.  In February of 1969 we were married in Wadena and we built a new home on 30 acres 
of land north of Wadena.  In 1971 Larry and I started a new business, Larry's Electric, with several 
employees and I retired from the bank to become full-time telephone answerer and secretary.  We were 
involved with new installations of wiring for commercial businesses and also for new and remodeling of 
residential homes in Wadena and the surrounding communities.  In 1992 we sold our business to an 
employee and we semi-retired from the electrical business.  During this time, we had acquired additional 
land until we now own 300+ acres north of Wadena.  We sold our first house and built a new one in the 
middle of an oak forest.  We spent a considerable amount of time planting thousands of pine trees on our 
land.  Watching them mature has been an enjoyable, unstressful pastime. We have also collected antique 
and classic cars over the years.  We currently own three Model T Fords, five MG Roadsters, a 1956 
Thunderbird, 1966 and 1969 Mustang convertibles, a VW Thing, a Siata Spring and a 1980 SL 
Mercedes.   After retirement, we now enjoy spending our summers at our cabin north of Park Rapids. 

 
   

 
 Our Wadena home     Our cabin at Potato Lake, Park Rapids 

In 1973 our daughter Jodie was born and in 1977 our son Scott was born.  They are of course, wonderful 
children.  They both attended and graduated from Wadena Public Schools. Jodie attended the U of M 
Crookston taking up ag aviation.  She worked as an aerial applicator for a number of years before deciding 
that her summers, the nicest part of living in Minnesota, were totally occupied with work.  She married Ron 
Black and they live near Red Lake Falls, MN where they now both work for Arctic Cat and have two 
businesses of their own--Black Machining and Ride Logic.  Black Machining makes engineered parts for 
Arctic Cat and other businesses in the Thief River Falls area.  Ride Logic manufactures custom after-market 
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parts for snowmobiles, motorcycles and all-terrain vehicles.  Our son, Scott, attended NDSU for Electrical 
Engineering and is now an owner of Rickard Electric in Fargo, North Dakota.  He holds an A Master 
Electrician and an Electrical Contractor's License.  Through his work, he has traveled to Nome, AK, Mexico 

and Africa, working on the electronic controls for crusher 
plants.  Scott's hobby is restoring damaged cars and 
pickups.  He has the ability to do a fantastic job of restoration 
with no formal training.  He is married to Nicole Hron from 
Verndale, MN, and she is an accountant at Border States 
Electric in Fargo.  Both of our children own lake homes in the 
Park Rapids area. 

We have enjoyed travelling to the Caribbean vacationing on a 
number of islands, taking cruises, spending time in various 
locations in Mexico, Costa Rica, and Hawaii. 

Our health is good, so we hope to enjoy another 50 years and 
will see everyone at our 100th. 

 

 

 
 Maui, March, 2016 
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Bruce 

Boyne 

Wadena, MN 

 

After I left school I worked for my Uncle Hank Teberg at his station in Mills 
until I was drafted into the Army in May, 1968. I spent two LONG years in 
the Army.  Joyce and I were married on August 22, 1970. Our son Brian was 
born in 1974 and our daughter Laura was born in 1979. 

After the Army, I 
attended Fergus Falls 
Community College for 

one year and then enrolled in the Accounting Program 
at the Wadena Technical School. I worked at a 
cooperative in Wadena from 1972 to 1982. In 1982, I 
started working for a partnership that performed audits 
for cooperatives. Later I became a CPA and a partner in 
the firm where I was working. I retired from auditing in 
2010 and then worked part-time for the Wadena-Deer 
Creek Public Schools mostly handling the FEMA related 
paperwork due to the high school being destroyed by a 
tornado in June, 2010. Joyce, who has worked at the 
WDC schools for over 47 years, was in the school when 
the tornado struck; luckily she was not injured. Joyce still works part-
time at the WDC schools. 

When our kids were younger we did quite a bit of camping and traveled some to different locations here in 
the USA. For the past several years we have rented a cabin on Otter Tail Lake. Joyce and I usually visit the 
kids and grandkids, while they stay at the cabin most weekends, then we come back home to our 
comfortable bed. I still enjoy fishing but I do not get out on the lake as much as I used to. I entered a 
Professional Walleye Tournament in 2006 as an amateur and I was fortunate to win a boat, motor and 
trailer for finishing in first place. Joyce and I usually make a road trip once or twice a year in the fall or 
winter or both. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our son 
Brian, and his wife Dawn (Dertinger) live in Dent, and have one 
daughter Natalie, who is 5. Brian works for an irrigation firm here in 

Brian, Bruce, Joyce, and Laura 

Brian, Natalie, Dawn, Laura, Caleb, Tom, Joyce, and Bruce 

Natalie, Caleb, Joyce, and Bruce 
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Wadena, and Dawn works for KLN in Perham. Our daughter Laura is a grade school teacher in Albany, 
Minnesota. She and her husband Tom Roelike and their son Caleb, who is 9 years old, live in nearby 
Freeport. It is great having the grandkids close so we get to see them often, but it seems like time is going 
so fast and they are growing up way too quickly. 

We moved into a different house in Wadena in October, 2014. I am not really sure why since we lived in our 
other house for 41 years and even then I had trouble finding my stuff when I needed it. It did seem to be 
sort of un-American to not move at least once in a life time, so we did. 

Our health has been quite good recently. I had prostate cancer surgery in 2013 but have had good test 
results since then. 

It will be great to visit with many of you at the reunion. How 50 years can go by so quickly amazes me. 

Life is good. 
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Rosie 

(Hammer) Lupien 
Rogers, MN 

 
Oh where to start! It seems like only yesterday that I graduated from New York 
Mills High School. But then I look in the mirror and wonder what happened. I 
don’t feel that old on the inside. 
 
After I graduated I went to the big city of Minneapolis. Well, it seemed really 
big after New York Mills. I was employed at the Federal Reserve Bank of 
Minneapolis for 43 years in various departments. I retired in October of 2009.  
 
I married Jim Lupien on November 25th 1967. We have lived in the 
northwestern suburbs the entire time we have been married.   We now live in 
Rogers, Minnesota.  We have two boys and four grandchildren. Our older son 
Craig and his wife Renee have a 13 year old daughter named Ashley Rose and a 

9 year old son named Cole James. They live in Elk River. Our younger son Jason and his wife Kristin have two 
small sons, Ethan James who is 2 and Logan Phillip who is 1. They live in St Michael, Minnesota. We are very 
lucky that they live so close to us. They are the joy of my life. See pictures below. I am not proud of them or 
anything! 
 
We also have a small summer place close to Clearwater, Minnesota on the Mississippi River. It is called the 
Travelers Country Club on the Mississippi. It has a golf course that Jim enjoys and a pool that the grandchildren 
love. I enjoy reading, going to movies, eating out, traveling, and wine. Not necessarily in that order!        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 Ashley and Cole                                           Ethan and Logan 
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Cindy 

Herr 

Hutchinson, MN 

 

 

Highlights: 

Earning Bachelor’s Degree from Moorhead State in 1970 and Master’s 
Degree from Winona State in 1988, 

Having my volleyball team participate in the state tournament three times 
and bringing home trophies 2 times, 

My basketball team placing 3rd in the state tournament in 1978, 

Having my track team place 2nd at state in 1980, 

Being selected by the CDC to be a lead teacher in Minnesota with regard to AIDS education, 

Traveling to Scotland and Ireland with the University of Minnesota Women's golf team and playing 
seven different courses in each country, including St. Andrews and Ballybunion (ranked 2nd most 
difficult course in the world at the time). 

For the past 15 years, I have tended a feral cat colony.  During that time dozens of cats and kittens were 
caught and re-homed, or the adults were spayed or neutered and returned to the colony.  I also served on 
the board of directors for the local animal shelter and was instrumental in setting up a “Seniors for Seniors” 
program that allowed people over the age of 65 to adopt a pet 8 years old or older for no charge.  I also 
served on several committees and was a foster mom. 

I suffered a severe stroke in 2012 which robbed me of the use of my right side, which I have managed to 
recover about 60%.  I continue to battle a variety of health issues, but they have forced me to put my home 
up for sale and move (hopefully) to Wadena to be closer to my sister, Becky, who will become my care-giver 
eventually. 
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Hank 

Imsande 

Bemidji, MN 

 

I have lived in Bemidji, Minnesota for 36 years and plan to stay in Bemidji the 
rest of my life. 

I went to Bemidji State College and received B.A. and B. S. degrees in math and 
physics. I played baseball for the BSC Beavers for 4 years. After student teaching 
9th grade math in Wadena, I did not want to be a teacher. 

In 1970 I enlisted in the Army and went to Fort Lewis, Washington for basic 
training. I went to Fort Bliss, TX for A.I.T. and on to Fort Richardson, Alaska to 
finish my tour of duty. I was one of four to be on the traveling simulator test 

trailer. My job was to simulate the Russian air invasions and the Hercules missile sites where to track and 
destroy such invasions. 

I married Nancy Hofland in 1975. We had a son John Henry in 1976 and a daughter Rachel Anne in 1990.  
John is a CRNA for Sanford Health in Bemidji and has a son Henry 
George.  Rachel is a CPA for Essentia Health in Duluth.  Rachel married 
Jeff last summer and they have no children. My dad is living by himself 
on the south side of Rush Lake. My mom passed away on Easter 
morning 2016 after 14 months at the New York Mills Nursing Home.  
I’m still married to my best friend Nancy. 

After returning home from the Army I started working at the Brainerd 
Foundry as a bookkeeper.  I later moved to Aitkin and worked at Star 
Machine and Tool as a shop foreman.  In 1979 I moved to Bemidji to 
buy a HVAC business. I owned and operated Higgins Heating and Air 
Conditioning, Inc. for 20 years. I sold the business and started another 
HVAC company 2 years later. 

 

 

I am a member of the Bemidji Noon Rotary Club. I have served as president and as chairman for the district 
conference held in Bemidji. I also served as Rotary District Governor for 5 years. I have served as a board 
member for 4 years for the Bemidji Chamber of Commerce.  I am a member of St. Philip Church in Bemidji.  
I have served on pastoral and stewardship councils. I’m on a retreat group called Kononia. I’m a 4th degree 
Knight of Columbus. I have served on the Duck Unlimited Committee.  I’m currently a committee member 
of the Bemidji Walleye Classic Fishing Tournament. 

I enjoy gardening with my wife, Nancy, even though our gardening styles are different.  Last year Nancy and 
I raised over 500 cosmos for Rachel and Jeff’s wedding.  I enjoy fishing (summer and winter), mostly on Lake 
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of the Woods and Rainy Lake, Ontario. I’m a part owner in a hunting cabin near Northome, MN.  Deer 
hunting is my favorite fall activity. 

I had double heart bypass surgery February 2013. I’m currently exercising 
3-4 times a week at Snap Fitness.  My goal is to keep my heart healthy.  I 
have survived an auto accident and falling off a tractor and getting run 
over by the plow.  I have also survived 41 years of marriage to the same 
woman. 
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Tony 

Isola 

Menahga, MN 

 

Greetings!  Much has happened in my life, 
since graduation...some great...some not so 
great! 

After graduation, I went out to California and 
worked for General Dynamics until I received my Draft Notice in March of 
1968.  I joined the Army in June 1968, went to Vietnam in 1968 to 1969... 
returned to States, Ft. Hood, TX...and re-enlisted June 1970...got married in 
July, 1970, and back to Vietnam in September 1970 to September 1971.  
Upon my return to the states, I was stationed at Ft. Carson, Colorado for 2 

years, and in January 1974, we left for Germany where I was stationed for 3 years.  We returned to the 
States in January 1977 and decided to hang it up.   

I got married in July, 1970 to a Texas girl, we will be celebrating our 47 wedding anniversary on July 25th .... 
and we had 3 kids.  I had a backhoe/gravel service and farmed after getting out of the Army.  We lived in 
Butler, MN until 1985, when we moved onto a farm in Menahga, MN.  We milked cows and I did road 
construction until we moved off the farm in 1991 and moved to our 5 acre plot/home outside of Menahga.  
In 1993, my son, Matt and I started cleaning turkey barns for Buerkel Turkey Farms in Menahga, Frazee, and 
North Dakota.  In 1995, our son, Matt, was killed in a car accident, north of Menahga.  I continued the 
business until 2004, when I sold the business, as I was disabled because of arthritis and other Agent Orange 
disabilities. 

In 2005, I started taking short jaunts to Texas to get away from the cold, 
buying and selling “Tony's Funky Junk”.  My wife, Lupe was still employed 
as a Registered Occupational Therapist, with the Freshwater Special 
Education District, so I couldn't stay gone for more than a month or so.   I 
opened up Tony's Funky Junk, New York Mills, in 2008, but had to sell 
that in 2009, when my mom died, and my dad came to live with us.   

In 2010, Lupe retired from Freshwater, and 
we started going South for the 
winter...Winter Texans, we became.  We 
have an almost 45 year old son, Michael, 
with his wife Missy, and 3 grand kids, 
Dylan (23), Dominique (21), and Desi (19),  
and one great granddaughter Allianna, (1 
yr.).  Our daughter, Sarita Riewer,  lives in 
Olivia with our 2 grand kids, Chad (13) and 
Amelia (11)...and we enjoy spending time 
with our kiddos, especially watching Chad 
play hockey for the Redwood Falls 
Cardinals and AAA Hockey for the 
Mankato Coyotes.   

Grandkids and granddaughter       Wintering in Texas 
 

I am a collector of Funky Junk....have sheds and sheds and sheds of funky junk, so if you're a collector of 
something, come check them out...always up for a good deal.   
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If I had to do it over, I would definitely study harder, not play hooky as much as I did, and appreciate my 
education opportunities.   My school life was probably too much fun! 

My Motto in 1966...”Well, I served my time...now good-bye” ….. God bless all! 

 

  

 

   

Tony with hair Tony and Chad Isola Reunion 

Sarita and Amelia Sarita and Mike Tony mowing 
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Kay 

Keskinen 

PO Box 8584 
Moscow, ID 83843 
kay@keskinen.org 

http://www.webpages.uidaho.edu/~kay/ 
 

 

Wow, how does one condense a half-century? 
My summary sentence is that I was a Mills kid who went to college and 
studied math, had a successful 31-year career in university computer 
systems, married a university English professor, retired at age 54, and is now 
a community volunteer in Moscow, Idaho.  

After high school I attended the University of Minnesota, Morris and 
graduated in 1970 with a major in mathematics and minors in physics and psychology. I was active at UMM-
in the Honors Program, on the College Bowl team (remember the TV quiz show with Allen Ludden?), among 
other activities. 

Next, I attended Mankato State University as a math grad student. My major professor had recently lived in 
the Pacific Northwest, and his excitement about the area interested me. So I applied to the University of 
Idaho as a grad student in math and transferred there in 1971. During my studies at UI, I learned that they 
needed computer programmers in the administrative computer systems division. With a background in 
several computer languages, I applied and soon was a programmer and a grad student. I finished my 
Master’s but turned my problem-solving from math to computer systems. Over the more than 31 years that 
I worked at UI, I held 11 different titles, some of which were the first for a woman to obtain. I enjoy 
teaching, and was fortunate to also serve on the Computer Science faculty and teach when the department 
was short-handed. 

I could take many pages to share how exciting designing computer systems was, but don’t worry, I won’t. 
For most of my years at Idaho, I worked for a director who wanted to be on the “leading edge” of 
technology, so I had the treat of going from the early technologies of paper tape and punch cards to 
mainframes, then to PCs and Macs, web software, and finally “apps” that ran on hand-held devices that had 
far more power than the first mainframes I used. 

Though I designed, built, and maintained computer systems for many university offices (payroll, personnel, 
library, telephones, etc.), most of the systems I designed were student systems for the Registrar’s Office. 
Our university Registrar (a Finnlander from Montana with ties to Mills, my mother determined that he and I 
were distant cousins!) was ahead of his time; I designed and built for his office a registration system that 
students used to register themselves that was the first of its kind in the country. He and I co-authored a 
paper on that unique system. 

Active in my professional organization, CUMREC, I presented, published papers, received their “Best Paper” 
award, and was elected twice to its board. At UI I was also active in several staff committees, the Women’s 
Caucus, among others. Nominated for many awards during my 31 years, I received an Outstanding 
Employee Award, numerous team awards, a Woman of the Year award, and others. 

Facing a budget crisis in 2002, the university offered employees with 30 or more years of service a 
severance package to take early retirement. So I retired in 2003. With plenty of time now, I volunteer 
through the Retired & Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP), averaging about 60 volunteer hours each month. 

Much of my volunteer time is for a senior organization that manages a senior meal site and the Moscow 
Senior Center. For 13 years my Monday mornings have started with a senior center shift helping seniors 
with computers. I am in my ninth year as the organization’s treasurer. Shortly before I retired I was trained 
in conflict management as a mediator. I earned mediation certifications in Idaho and Washington State. For 

mailto:kay@keskinen.org
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13 years I have volunteered as a mediator for small claims cases at our county courthouse. Some of my 
other volunteer roles are a webmaster for web sites for several non-profits, a parliamentarian, an 
auctioneer for charity events, and the editor of the state horseshoe pitching 
newsletter.  

In terms of hobbies and sports, reading (mostly mysteries), photography, 
softball, baseball (I am a NY Yankee fan), and horseshoe pitching have been 
mainstays of my life since I was a kid. For six years I managed and played on a 

successful, competitive, coed, slow-pitch softball 
team. Not until I was 59 years old did I pitch in 
sanctioned horseshoe tournaments. I won my first one 
in 2008, and my ringer percentage put me among the 
top 100 female pitchers in the country, and I’ve stayed 
in the top 100 since then. My highest ranking ever was 
#27 in the country, my current ringer percentage is 
57%, and I have twice been the Idaho state women’s 
horseshoe pitching champion. 

As for family, many of you may remember my parents Lila and Erv Keskinen. In the 
1950s they operated the Gambles hardware store and we lived above the store. In 
1961 my father became a rural letter carrier; he probably delivered mail to many 
classmates on RR #1 and RR #3. My parents also operated Oak Point resort at Rush 
Lake until they passed away. I am married to a (now retired) professor of English at 
nearby Washington State University in Pullman, WA. We’ve been together for 36 
years. We have a son who teaches English in other countries; he’s currently 

teaching at a university in Colombia. 

My parents instilled community service in us kids, and I have been active in the Moscow community and 
politically. Moscow mayors appointed me to committees; the most interesting was the police chief search 
committee. The governor of Idaho appointed me to the Idaho Commission on Women’s Programs. I’ve 
been the county Democratic Party chair and worked on a variety of political campaigns. As a feminist 
activist for over 40 years, I served on the national board of the National Organization for Women (NOW). I 
am listed in several “Who’s Who” publications; the listing I am most honored to be included in is “Feminists 
Who Changed America, 1963-1975.” 

Education was important to my parents, and after both of them passed away my 
brother John, sisters Susan and Kathleen, and I endowed in their memory in 2007 the 
Keskinen Family Scholarship at the University of Minnesota, Morris. The scholarship 
goes to students in Ottertail and Wadena Counties, with preference given to students 
from N Y Mills. A few Mills students have received the scholarship, including a 
grandchild of one of our classmates and a child of one of Kathleen’s classmates. 

Wanting to “pay it forward” for the UMM scholarship I received, I endowed in 2011 my 
own scholarship at UMM. I remember how difficult it was to be the only woman in a 
math or physics class, so I worked with the UMinn Foundation to fund the Kay 
Keskinen Scholarship to be awarded to women majoring in math and/or science at 
UMM. Of all the things I have accomplished in my life’s work, outside of family, 

knowing that these two scholarships will benefit UMM students for generations to come is the legacy of 
which I am most proud. 

All in all, life has been good to me. I had a solid foundation of service, values, and education growing up in 
Mills. I was fortunate to get in on the ground floor of computers and grow professionally in my work at the 
University of Idaho. I continue to add value to my community as a volunteer.  
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Joyce 

Keskitalo 

Ottertail, MN 

 

I graduated from Moorhead State in 1970 with a major in accounting. After 
graduation, I got a job in the Twin Cities at Cargill, Inc. (they are ranked as the 
largest or second largest private company in the world). I spent my entire 
career there and managed the financial reporting section and was responsible 
for the preparation of Cargill's consolidated financial statements worldwide. 

I retired in 2011 and now spend my time between the Twin Cities and 
Ottertail, MN.  I have had season tickets to the Minnesota Gophers men's 
basketball games for many years and enjoy watching them play at "the barn." 
I also enjoy spending time with my large extended family.   
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Lorraine 

(Lepisto) Laamanen 
 

St. Cloud, MN 
 
 

 

 

 

Dear Classmates of 1966 New York Mills High School, 

As this is a celebration of 50 years since we graduated I thought I would recall 
my 50 years in decades. Here is that effort: 

1966-1975 

 HS Graduation 

 Summer job in Alex and then at Chalet on Ottertail Lake 

 Freshman year of college at Valparaiso University, Indiana 

 Sophomore to Senior college years at Concordia, St. Paul, MN 

 Student Teaching 1 - Highland Park Elementary, St. Paul, MN (grade 5) 

 Student teaching 2 - Jackson Elementary, St. Paul, MN - (grade 1) All the students went home for lunch, 
building was empty except for staff. 

 Summer 1970 - job at American Linen downtown St. Paul (made me glad I had a college degree) 

 College Graduation - Aug 1970 

 1st teaching job September 1970 - Rice Elementary, Rice, MN. 30 kids with five of the boys being named 
John 

 1971 - met future husband at wedding of college friends 

 1972 - married Canadian Finnlander Henry(Heikki) Laamanen - moved to tiny basement apartment in 
Waite Park, MN 

 1975 - birth of son Seth M. Laamanen- now moved to larger quarters in St. Cloud 

 Church involvement: Members at Redeemer Lutheran, St. Cloud - taught Sunday School and also played 
for services at Waite Park Methodist Church 

1976-1985 

 Busy with new baby/full-time teaching 

 Grateful for good daycare 

 Moved to and purchased current home in St. Cloud (90 years old this year) 

 Began to play for services at Redeemer Lutheran and accompany adult choir, was opening devotion 
leader for the Sunday School, and directed the Sunday School Christmas program 

 Son joined St. John’s Boys Choir - busy carpooling for the rehearsals at St. John’s University 

 1980 - Father-in-law passed in Thunder Bay, Ontario 

1986-1995 

 Still full-time teaching 

 Enjoying son’s swim meets, music and theater activities 

 1993 - Son graduates from St. Cloud Tech High School 

 Now members at Holy Cross in St. Cloud- involved in bell choir, voice choir, teaching Sunday School, 
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being on Education Board, and being on leadership team of building committee and capital fund-raising 
team 

1996-2005 

 1997 - Celebrated 25th anniversary, celebrated parents’ 50th anniversary 

 1999 - Mother passed from cancerous melanoma 

 1999 - Hubby took oath of Citizenship for USA (500 new citizens from 50 countries took the oath that 
night) 

 2000 - Mother-in-law passed from cancer 

 2001 - Moved to different school building after 31 years at Rice Elementary 

 2004 - Retired after 34 years of teaching (32 years of first grade and 2 years of second) 

 2005 - Enjoyed first winter of retirement with month-long case of shingles  

2006-2016 

 2006 - Father passed 

 2007- Prep and auction of parents’ household (saw a few ‘66ers in attendance) 

 2008 - Signed on as outreach Worker for Central MN Sr. Federation - visited Sr. dining sites and Expos in 
7 county service area to spread word of Federation, single pay health care and to help seniors with 
Medicare Part D.  

 2011 - Accepted a position with Stearns county Sheriff’s Dept as a jury attendant where I took care of 
jurors from beginning to end of trial. Resigned after 4 years in Fall of 2015. 

 2012 - Took weekend front desk position at Good Shepherd Community/Nursing Home - still there 

 2013 - Sept-Dec took leave of absence from court to work for Sr. Linkage Line/Central MN Council on 
Aging as a Medicare Part D Assistant 

 2015 - Began to play for Sunday services at Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd on the Good 
Shepherd Campus 

 2006 – 2016 - took many trips to various MN wineries - We have visited more than 20 so far 

 

In closing I’ll submit this poem by my 
favorite author, Judith Viorst- It sums it all 
up for me. 
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Kathy 

(Maijala) Erickson 

Camas, WA 

 

After graduation, Lorraine and I went to 
Alexandria to work for the summer at 
Traveler’s Inn. Instead, I was offered a job in 
the Alex Tech School office that continued 
through my coursework in their Legal 
Secretarial program. I chose the legal field not because I was particularly 
interested in that area, but because I knew it would provide a more 
challenging learning opportunity and better preparation for the workforce. 
I did end up being able to take shorthand at 160 wpm.  During that time, 

close friendships developed with classmates and roommates. I lived with three other girls in the upstairs of 
a house that had a “bathitchen” (yes, a bathroom/kitchen combo).  Many lasting memories were made as 
we’d sit on the edge of the bathtub, look out the window to the street below and share our hearts. As 
graduation neared, I and a friend started talking about taking a trip together. We did not want to go to the 
cities to work as most were, so we decided to pack up our belongings and go on a job-hunting/camping trip 
cross-country. The first night we stayed in a cabin and had a peeping tom that scared us small-town girls. 
We job hunted along the way to visit family in California. Funds were running out, so I went to work at 
General Electric’s Nuclear Energy Division in San Jose where I worked for six years. My last boss was a 
focused, career-driven executive who kept me on my toes and brought me along on his climb to General 
Manager. 

In 1970, I met Alan at an apartment complex Halloween party. I was 
dressed as Raggedy Andy (my roommate was Raggedy Ann), and Alan was 
with another girl. That night I won the prize for the “best-dressed male.”  
We had our first date the next day, were engaged the following October 
and married two months later (wedding photo at left). This December 4 
we will celebrate our 45th anniversary. We bought our first home in 1972 
and our second in 1974, where we lived until IBM moved us in 1989 to 
Niwot, Colorado. By then, we had four children . . . Karie (1973), Timothy 
(1976), Mark (1979), and Luke (1981). Life was busy! I was so blessed to 
be able to stay home with our children when they were little; but we filled 
our days with kids’ sports, friends, crafts, camping, carpooling, 
entertaining, church-related activities, etc. Those were rich years 
relationship-wise and spiritually. For my 45th birthday, I celebrated by 
skydiving over the fields of Colorado. I’d do it again in a minute! 

In 1990 I began volunteering and then was hired for administrative work 
by our church of about 400 that quickly grew to 2,000. Over the years, my 
duties expanded to student ministry and then to editing, publications and 

graphics until I retired in 2007. Alan had already retired twice (from IBM after 34 years, then from his 
second career as Executive Director of the local Habitat for Humanity chapter); and we wanted to spend 
more time with our growing family, all of whom were located up and down the West Coast. We listed our 
6-bedroom, 6-bath home at just the wrong time . . . 2007! It took 7 years, but we finally sold and moved to 
Camas, WA, where we are now enjoying the amazing Great Northwest and closer proximity to two of our 
kids and their families. We spend a few months of each year at our California cabin where our other two 
kids and their families are close by—the best of both worlds! Our “big kids” and 11 grandchildren bring us 
much joy and rich family times. Grandchildren range in age from 3 months to 15 years. We are avid hikers 
and take daily walks in our “backyard woods,” a large regional park just across the road. It’s been exciting to 
explore the many trails and waterfalls of the Columbian Gorge this past year.  
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In 1990 my oldest brother was killed by a falling tree. My father died in 1998 at the age of 75, and my 
mother died in 2001 at the age of 84. After the loss of my parents, our travels to Minnesota became more 
infrequent, except for family weddings every few years.  
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Dave 

Matson 
 

Perham, MN 

In 1976 I did attend the ten year class reunion, and I also took part in the 
impromptu thirty year reunion. 

I served our country for twenty plus years and retired from the military in 
1992.  I am a Vietnam vet, and proud of it (even when it wasn't 
fashionable). 

I've never been arrested.  I don't drink or smoke any more.  I'm a   
cancer survivor and I rang the bell at the Roger Maris  Cancer Center   
on March 9th of this year. 

Our children are also NYM graduates and both went on to college.  Our  
daughter, Cathlin, is a criminal defense attorney in Denver,  Colorado,  and 

our son, Brian, is a senior marketing director 
in  Ann  Arbor, Michigan. 

We lived in New York  Mills from 1971 to 1999, until we 
moved to Perham, where we now live in the shadow of 
the  black water tower. 

Erveen and I both retired from the workforce in August 
of 2015.  We like being on "our" schedule and just being 
together.  If we aren't  gardening or puttering out back, 
we are probably out road  tripping America. We have 
twenty-two states to go. 

All in all, I'm proud of being married almost forty-seven 
years to my wife, Erveen; having two healthy and 
talented children; and having had fifty years of fulfilling 
work and loving the three jobs that I have had during 
that time. 
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Kay 

(Mattfeld) Imsande 

  
Brainerd, MN 

 

After graduation, I had no idea what career 
path I wanted to take.  I moved to Wadena, 
rented an apartment, and started my new 
job as a cashier at Super Value.  

In July of 1966, Howard Imsande, my high 
school sweetheart, asked me to marry him.  
I could not understand why my parents 
were not as excited as I was at the thought of their eighteen year old daughter 

getting married.  We were married October 1, 1966.  Howard had 
started a new job with Northwestern Bell Telephone Co.  Life was 
good. I was happy. We had lived in Wadena for 2 ½ years when 
Howard was offered a transfer with NW Bell to Park Rapids, MN.  We 
lived there for one year, and once again he took a transfer to 
Brainerd, MN, where we have lived ever since. 

We were blessed with four wonderful children; Julie (August 1967), 
Jay (September 1968), Jeffery (October 1972), and Jennifer (October 
1973).  By the time I was 25 years old, I had four children age six and 
under.  I felt very fortunate to be a “stay at home mom” for the first 
eleven years of our marriage.  Raising children became my full-time 
job. 

As for my career, it all started by chance.  I was asked by NW Bell to 
assist them with a special mailing which lasted about two weeks.  I 
jumped at the opportunity.  After that stint, the word was out, and 

through an acquaintance I was offered an occasional, part-time job, at the Brainerd Daily Dispatch stuffing 
inserts in papers.  Not so much fun, but I earned a little money and it got me out of the house and a change 
of venue.   About two weeks later, another friend of mine called me and asked if I was interested in 
applying for a job at First National Bank.  I applied for the job on a Thursday, was offered the job on Friday, 
and started work the following Monday.  Things transpired quickly. I found excellent day care for the 
children and started my new job.  I remember my first paycheck was used to purchase a new microwave 
oven.  I started my banking career in the bookkeeping department and after various promotions became a 
loan officer.  Through an acquisition, First National Bank became First Bank.  First Bank treated me very well 
but after eighteen years of service I felt it was time for me to leave the large corporate banking world. I 
applied for a position at Northern National, a small locally owned bank with four branch offices, and was 
offered a job as a retail loan officer.  Two months later, Northern National Bank made the announcement 
they were being purchased by Norwest Bank.  The sale took place eight months later.  Once again I am back 
in the large corporate banking world.  Norwest soon merged with Wells Fargo Bank.  Wells Fargo was a 
good fit for me.   The highlight of my banking career with Wells Fargo was being recognized as one of the 
top 5% of all personal bankers in the United States, and was awarded a trip to Hawaii for the annual sales 
convention. 

All of our children graduated from Brainerd High School.  We had active children and our schedules were 
busy shuttling kids to football, baseball, hockey, basketball, volleyball, track, swimming, dance-line, 
knowledge bowl, band and choir. Hockey was by far the most demanding sport. Often times Howard and I 
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were in different cities at the same time watching different games.  Not only did we enjoy watching our kids 
participate in these activities but also made many new and lasting friendships along the way.   

All four of our children went on to earn a degree at the University of Minnesota.  Julie, Jay, and Jeffrey 
graduated with Mechanical Engineering degrees and Jennifer, my youngest daughter, majored in English 
and History.  She was awarded a fellowship through the University of Iowa where she received her PhD in 
History. Needless to say, we are avid Minnesota Gopher fans.  In fact, Jennifer was on the track team at the 
U of M and placed fifth in the 300 hurdles at the Big 10 Championships her last year of college.  If I could 
give one bit of advice to a senior graduating from high school today it would be this; times have changed, 
and job opportunities are not the same as they were in 1966.  Education is the key that opens the door to 
your future. 

Howard and I will celebrate our 50th Wedding 
Anniversary in October. God has blessed me with a 
wonderful spouse and a beautiful family.  Spending time 
with family members is one of the most important 
things in our lives.  Julie and her husband, Paul, live 
north of Duluth on Island Lake.  Julie decided to change 
careers, went back to school, and is a Certified Nurse 
Anesthetist at St. Mary’s Hospital.  Paul is an electrical 
engineer for Verso Paper Co. in Duluth.  They have two 
children. Taylor graduated from UMD and just 
completed her second year of medical school. She is an 
intern this summer at HCMC.  Andy is in the nursing 
program at the U of MN.  He will graduate next year and 
his plan is to follow in his mother’s footsteps and 
become a nurse anesthetist.  Jay is single and lives in Menomonie, Wisconsin.  He is a mechanical engineer 
for 3-M.  In his spare time he loves to golf, bowl, fish and hunt.  Jeff and his wife, Kristin, also live in 
Menomonie.  Jeff is a mechanical engineer for 3-M at their Maplewood office. Kristin is a chemical engineer 
for 3-M in Menomonie.  They have three children, Kaylynn age 15, Grant age 13, and Anna age 11.  Jennifer 

and her husband, David, live in Northville, Michigan.  Jenny is 
employed at the University of Michigan, and David is employed as an 
English/creative writing teacher at Lavonia High School.  He is also the 
coach for Toledo United, a semi pro soccer team.  Jenny has two 
children, Abby age 17 and Sam age 15.  My dad passed away three 
years ago.  My ninety three year old mom still lives in her home on 
the south side of Rush Lake.  She is happiest when she is quilting at 
the church, playing cards at the senior center, visiting the “old 
people” at both Perham and NYM nursing homes, or inviting quests to 
her home for dinner.  It is difficult to find her at home. 

I had wonderful career in banking and retired from Wells Fargo Bank 
in April of 2007, with a total of 29 years in banking.  Howard retired 
from Qwest Communications in 2002, with 38 years of service.. 

We have lived at our home on Love Lake, which is part of the Gull Lake chain, for twenty three years.  We 
enjoy boating, fishing, golfing, camping, snowmobiling, gardening, reading, sewing, and spending time at 
our cabin near Northome, MN.  We love to travel, and have been to most of the lower 48 states, Alaska, 
and Hawaii.  We have also traveled to the Dominican Republic, Jamaica, Cancun, British Columbia, and 
numerous trips to Canada. 

We keep busy in our retirement volunteering at our church and various community organizations.  We are 
very active in the Baxter Snowmobile club.  I have been the Charitable Gambling Manager for 15 years and 
Howard has been the Trail Coordinator for more years than he can remember.  We have enjoyed many 
good snowmobile trips to West Yellowstone, Idaho, Wyoming, and Montana.   We also enjoy watching our 
grandchildren in various school activities and sporting events. 

Fifty years have gone by so quickly. We have been blessed with good health and a wonderful retirement.  
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Karen 

(Maunumaki) Galarneau 

St. Anthony, MN 

 
In September 1966 I started my nursing education at St. Mary's Junior College, 
and I graduated in June 1968. I continued to stay at St. Mary's Hospital and 
enjoyed working in orthopedics. It was a great place to work and fun. I cared 
for several Twins players - Harmon Killebrew, Tony Oliva, manager Billy Martin, 
and old announcer Halsey Hall. 
 
After our daughter was born, I worked at Crystal Care Center and Saint 
Therese nursing homes part time. 
 
I married Michael Galarneau in 1971, and we bought a home in Brooklyn 

Center in 1973, where we lived our whole married life together. He introduced me to canoeing, camping, 
and cross country skiing. He was my soul-mate, and sadly he passed on in November 2012. 
 
We were blessed with a daughter, Michelle, in July 1976. Michelle graduated from Champlin Park HS and 
the University of Minnesota. She married Peter Habig, and now I have two grandsons: Harper (14) and 
Hawken (12). They all bring much joy to my life. 
 
Mike and I in our younger days enjoyed canoeing, 
camping, and cross country skiing. We backpacked 
Isle Royale when our daughter was 5 years old. That 
is a beautiful island. 
 
We visited the BWCA camping and canoeing areas. I 
did receive a medal for completing the Korteloppet 
at Telemark, Wisconsin. Mike did the Birkie several 
times. 
 
I now live in a 55+ community, and attend theater 
outings and events around the area with friends. I 
love music and my grandson Hawken is teaching me 
how to play the piano. It's a challenge! I'm giving it 
a good try.                        Karen and daughter Michelle 
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Gary 

Muckala 

Fargo, ND 

 

I graduated from Moorhead State College with a degree in business and 
marketing in 1970.  The same year I enlisted in the Army Reserves and was 
discharged as a sergeant in 1976.  Early in my career, I worked as a technician 
writer and salesman selling cars, trucks, and farm equipment. For the last 30 
years, I've been an independent manufacturer’s representative for 
agricultural processing equipment in the upper Midwest.  In 2000, I married 
a nice lady, Kathy, but it didn't work out.  I have lived in Fargo for the last 15 
years. 
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Sharon 

Perna 

17171 138th Avenue North 
Dayton, MN 55327 

612-275-0902 
sharonperna@hotmail.com 

 

Having been so fortunate as to have been born 
into the most caring supportive Finnish-American Perna-Neuvonen family in 
our friendly neighborly community of New York Mills, Minnesota, I’m more 
than proud to be a part of our NYM High School Class of 1966 celebrating our 
50th class reunion. 

My earliest memories include enjoying family time at my grandparent’s farm in 
Heinola which meant the Saturday night sauna ritual with Finnish language stories abounding and I relishing 
the fun lazy days of meandering around the 160 acres of fields and woods, sheds, barns, and hayloft with 
my bother Sherrill “Pete” and cousins, adoring all the animals. That was the stuff of my joyful childhood 
dreams. 

Back in town in Newtonville my playmates Sandy and Corinne Roberts, the Peralas, and Trudi Carlund filled 
summers with biking to the pickle factory, Southside Grocery for cool treats, and our famous Mills Dairy Bar 
for huge nickel ice cream cones. We picked lammapuskas berries and plums, eating to our hearts delight. 
We played softball, played dolls in the backyard playhouse, swam at Leaf and Rush Lakes, and in the winter 
played in tall snow drifts. Then we moved across town in 4th grade where I found more friends Arleda 
Teberg , Lalene Wick, and Patsy and Eileen Windels. School was always interesting especially with my dad 
close by as the building and grounds supervisor for the school district. Sadly he passed away in 2007 
followed by my brother in 2012. My mother worked as a bookkeeper at the Co-op Store. She still lives 
independently at 92 in St. Petersburg, Florida. Fond memories of the playground and many school activities 
still linger. Even through all these years those nooks and crannies of the town and classrooms hang in my 
mind with nostalgic comfort.  

High School was a big deal filled with adolescent change.  We found our way through challenging classes 
and growing responsibilities. Cheerleading was my niche outside the classroom. Teen dances with Gail 
Rogers and friends were always fun with the Beatles and other great music of our day. The sciences really 
intrigued me so after graduation I found myself heading toward Medical Laboratory Technology at 
Alexandria Community College. I really enjoyed working at North Memorial Hospital in Robbinsdale rotating 
through all the laboratory departments which kept life interesting and fulfilling.  

I married John Buechler from Perham in 1968 and proceeded to have 4 wonderful children. Craig in 1970, 
Chad in 1972, Cathy in 1979, and Barrett in 1985. I stayed at home mostly and became a La Leche League 
leader and raised a big garden on a hobby farm and enjoyed the good life. We lived in Dayton, Minnesota 
and I still live there. He left in 2004. I went back to school in the early 80’s and got a Master’s degree in 
teaching and educational administration from Augsburg College, University of MN, and St. Mary’s 
University.  I absolutely loved teaching 6th grade at Sandburg Middle School, now Anoka Middle School. 
Retirement came in 2011 and I spend winters traveling between Florida to see my mother Mayme and 
Arizona to see my daughter Cathy who, like me, also has a Masters plus in teaching. However in Gilbert, 
Arizona she works for Delta part time giving me free flight benefits which allows me to visit her family 
often.  

mailto:sharonperna@hotmail.com
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My son Craig lives in Excelsior and his 
wife Karine is from France and teaches 
French. Their daughters Lola and 
Sophie attend Minnetonka schools. 
Craig graduated from SCSU and builds 
houses, renovates, and has rental 
properties in Minneapolis. Chad lives 
in Edina and is single and also builds, 
renovates, and owns rental properties.  
Barrett is a University of Minnesota 
grad and an electrical engineer 
working for Sebesta Engineering; he 
lives in NE Minneapolis with his wife 
Dana who works at Abbott Hospital. 
Cathy and her husband Brandon 
Tollefson, a realtor, have 2 daughters 

Kylie and Ellie. All 4 grand daughters are big into dance performance which provides grand entertainment 
for the entire family.  

My interests include cherished family time, family genealogy research using 23andme DNA analysis, 
watching historical and scientific documentaries, keeping up with family and friends on Facebook lol, 
staying informed with the News, traveling, nature walks, trying to stay healthy, and mostly relaxing at home 
here on Diamond Lake simply enjoying the beauties of nature. 
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Kathy 

(Pesola) Wellmann 
19866 – 124th St 

Verndale, MN 56481 
Home phone: 218-445-5736 

Cell: 218-371-5388 
 

Fifty years after graduation: 

I have been married to my husband, Roger 
Wellmann, for twenty-two years. We live in Verndale, Minnesota on a farm. 
We have beef cows. Roger and I enjoy five children (from our blended 
family). We have one son, Monte, and four daughters, Tammy, Katarina, 
Amber, and Karentina. They have blessed us with seven grandchildren – 

three boys and four girls – Alexander, Mason, Randy, SkyeAsha, Brittany, Sabrina, and Rac-lin. They all live 
in Minnesota except for our daughter Karentina, who lives in Zhuhai, China.  We also have a foreign 
exchange daughter, Dzhiga Menkeyva, who is from Moscow, Russia and recently married Beenser Pitello; 
they live in Rome, Italy. 

I worked at Merickel Lumber Mills in Wadena, Minnesota for 30 years as an office manager. I am now 
employed at the Verndale Public School in Verndale, Minnesota as a paraprofessional. I love it, and the best 
part of all, I have my summers off, as well as many days off during the year for the students’ breaks. My 
husband Roger is an Agronomy supervisor at Leaf River Ag in Wadena, Minnesota and also drives semi for 
Offutt for the potato harvest in the fall. 

Roger and I have enjoyed trips to Cancun and St. Lucia – a nice 
break in the winter! We take random road trips, as time permits, 
are avid hunters and like to garden. I love photography, reading, 
and crocheting. 

Best wishes to all and may you enjoy goood health and happiness! 
Going through Verndale – stop in and see us anytime! 
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Sharon 

Piekkola 
 

Grand Junction, CO 81504 
Phone: 970-985-4846 

 

I was born Sharon Arlene Piekkola. After graduating in 1966 I worked at the 
bus depot in Wadena, MN for a year. In August 1967 I married Larry 
Brummer. We went to Fort Benning, GA where Larry was in the Army. My 
son Jonathan was born there in 1968. After coming back to Minnesota we 
lived in Perham and later got transferred to International Falls. After a few 
years there we moved to East Grand Forks. There I had two daughters: 
Shari born in 1970 and Jennifer born in 1974. 

In the 1970s I got to see Elvis at his last performance in South Dakota. Years 
later I did see his grave in Graceland. 

My son John graduated for EGF in 1987. We had a carpet business for 12 years. I also did reupholstering 
and alterations.  From EGF our family moved to Flagstaff, AZ. 

My two daughters graduated from there. In Flagstaff I worked at a drugstore, bakery, and auto parts store. I 
did sewing on the side at my home. 

After 19 ½ years of marriage to Larry Brummer, he divorced me. A year or two later I met Ricky A. Lopez. He 
was from Craig, CO.  He moved back there, and a few years later I moved there. We were married in 1993 
in Las Vegas. 

I worked in Steamboat Springs, CO doing housekeeping and laundry at the Ski Hill. I worked at another auto 
parts store for about a year. I got pregnant with Ricky’s baby but lost it. Around 2001 we moved to Grand 
Junction where I still live.  I retired in 2010. I lost Ricky in 2013 to liver disease. 

I live in a trailer park now with my son. I spend my time helping other people get to a doctor and other 
appointments.  I still sew at home.  In Grand Junction I have worked at JoAnn’s Fabric, Comet Cleaners and 
Alterations, and an information booth at the Mesa Mall.  I have met some gentlemen at the VFW here in 
town.  I volunteer at the VFW doing upholstering. 

So far so good I don’t have very many health problems. I am the only one left of a family of six. I also have 4 
grandchildren, all girls. 

I have traveled the country - and been to England and Scotland.       
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Marge 

(Poser) Kawlewski 

Baxter, MN 

 

Hi Classmates! 

Well, here we are retired and loving every 
minute of it. 

They always say “You can never go back 
home,” but I think we can. We would like 
to move back to New York Mills to be close 
to our sons and their families and my 
Mom, who is now 89. 

I am looking forward to seeing everyone in our class. I hope you have had a 
wonderful life like we have. Ernie and I will be married 50 years on August 6th, 2016. We have had some 
bumps along our path, but we wouldn’t change anything, well maybe one or so. 

We have two wonderful sons, Ernie Jr. who is married to Connie Weller. He has one stepson Torry, and 
together they have a daughter Karli and a son Isaac.  Alan is married to Melissa Metter from Nimrod. They 
have two sons, Ryan and Brady.  Ryan is graduating on May 29th (Class of 2016) 50 years after his 
Grandmother (me). We are so proud of all our grandchildren. 

My advice to all of them would be: to study hard and find an occupation they really like, find a truly best 
friend to marry, be happy and live life every day to the fullest. 

Sitting here waiting in Abbott Northwestern Hospital for my husband to come out of surgery for lung 
cancer; it only confirms what I have believed all along. All that matters is not all the things that we did or all 
the things we collected over the years. The best part of my life has been God, family and friends. 

I truly hope that God has blessed the rest of my classmates as He has blessed us.   

See you soon! 
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Sandy 

(Roberts) Barthel 

New York Mills, MN 

 

 

My husband Leo and I will have been married for forty-five years in September. 
We have been blessed with two great children, Jay and Jennifer, and five 
wonderful grandchildren, Samantha, Hannah, Cody, Aubrey, and Ali.  The photo 
is of them, taken last Christmas. 

We just returned from a four-day stay at Wisconsin Dells with all five of them. 
Now I need a vacation. (Just kidding.) We had a wonderful time, and we really 
enjoy spending time with them and love going to all of their sporting events 
and activities.  They are awesome!! 

We made our home in rural New York 
Mills where my husband farms and have 
lived there our entire married life. I 
retired from employment with the City of 
New York Mills in 2007 after thirty-one 
years. The last sixteen years I worked as 
the Municipal Liquor Store manager. 

I am currently working three days a week 
as the receptionist/secretary for a home 
care agency in New York Mills. 

Still enjoy getting out and meeting people. 

I just can’t believe that it has been fifty 
years already.  I am looking forward to the 
reunion and hoping that we will have a good turnout.  It will be nice seeing everyone again. 
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Kathryn 

(Rudolph) Schmidt 

Albert Lea, MN 
 
 

After high school I went to Wadena Technical and completed the Data 
Processing program with some accounting classes. After graduating I 
worked for Mason Bros. in Wadena where I met Rod, my husband of 46 
years. 

After we married in 1969, I moved to Minneapolis for Rod’s job. I started 
working in the accounting department for a wholesale music company in 
Bloomington and was there for four years. During this time we built a house 
in Prior Lake where we lived for five years. In that time our four children 
were born (two boys and two girls). 

In 1977 we moved to Albert Lea, MN because of a transfer in Rod’s job. We have lived there ever since. 

Times were very busy for me then and I became Mom’s Chauffer Service as all four kids played sports plus 
school events. I felt like I lived in the car! I bet many of you can relate to this. 

In 1989 I started working at the Albert Lea Community Children’s Center where I was employed until I 
retired. I didn’t get rich, but I enjoyed my job. Children have a way of making a person laugh and stay 
young! 

I enjoy gardening (especially flowers), walking, and bird watching. I do believe I have become my mother! 

Our few travels have taken me to Colorado, Kentucky, and Florida. I fell in love with Colorado! Most of my 
time is spent helping and visiting the kids and grandkids, all of whom live in Minnesota. 

I know my life sounds boring, but I’m happy and very blessed! 
  
Go Eagles! 
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Arleda 
(Teberg) Tisdell 

 
Fairbanks, AK 

 

 

 

1965 Married Raymond Tisdell, high school sweetheart, still 
together after 50 years, haven't killed each other, 
yet, moved to Minneapolis, MN 

1966 First child, a son, Shawn Edward born March 16th 

1967-69 Worked at St. Paul Campus Computing Center as key punch operator 

1969 #2 child, a girl, Raeanna Marie, born July 14th 

1969 Moved out of Twin Cities to Buffalo, MN where we built our first home 

1974 Moved back to New York Mills and went into a farming partnership with Harley Windels 

1977 Bought our own dairy farm, formerly Ray’s grandparents, Christ and Louise Frost, north of N Y 
Mills on Hwy 67 

1978 #3 child, a girl, Nicholle Rae, born on March 29th 

1981 #4 child, a boy, Aaron James, born on July 4th. Our little 
firecracker! 

1974-1996 Were spent on the farm, raising the family, 
involved with the community and various organizations, just 
living life! 

1996 Ray went to Alaska to look for work as a carpenter and I 
and youngest son, Aaron, followed in spring of 1997  

1998-present - Bought land in Fairbanks, built our home, built 
log rental cabins, and bought a remote parcel, where we also 
built a log cabin (which is my favorite place in the world!)  

We return "home" to MN. every year in 
the fall to see family and friends. And, in 
the last 5 years have "snow-birded" to 
Roosevelt, AZ. In the spring we return to 
Fairbanks (which, to me, is now "home"!)  

I feel that I have been truly blessed! We 
have 12 grandchildren (8 girls, 4 boys,) 2 
step-grandsons, 1 great-grandson, and I'm 
sure many more to follow!  It has been an 
awesome journey so far, and I am so very 
thankful for everything! 

 

 
             

      L-R Aaron, Nicholle, Raeanna, and Shawn  Back: Ray and Arleda  
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Sue 

(Tumberg) Wallace 

Apple Valley, MN 

EDUCATION: Four or Five quarters at Moorhead State, other classes at U of MN, 
Inver Hills Community College, Normandale Community College, and many, many 
courses as provided by my employers. I’m still probably in my third year of 
college. 

FAMILY: Married Roger Wallace from Deer Creek in 1968; divorced in 1989. Two 
children: Son, Brent-musician and IT Tech, married Audrey from the country of 
Gabon in Africa. He met her when she came here to attend St Thomas. She holds 
a Masters in International Business Relations and Occupational Therapy. 
Daughter, Kelly-Accountant. She has two children: Brianna, 3rd year of college & 
works full time in accounting (also her major) and Jada, age 10 and going into 5th 

grade, a gymnast and blessed with a great singing voice. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                         

 Brent, Audrey, Sue, Brianna, Kelly, and Jada     Brianna and Jada 

I have been very active & close in both of my granddaughter’s lives. Kelly completed her degree while 
working full time after Brianna was born, so I had her several evenings a week and I have been Jada’s 
caretaker/nanny since she was born. Best job ever! My greatest accomplishment was teaching her to read 
before she started kindergarten. 

Career: Up until 1989, I was a full time mother & dairy farmer’s wife and always had to have some type of 
part time job just for me amongst all the cooking, running for parts, helping with baling hay, milking cows, 
yard work, gardening, and everything else that goes with that.  

In 1989, the kids and I moved to the ‘big city’, Bloomington, to begin with and my first job was at BI Inc., 
where I started in Accounts Payable and ended as a Payroll Staff Accountant in the 7 years I was there. 

In 1996, I started at a telecom company in Burnsville in customer service. In the 17 years there before I 
retired, I was a Customer Service Supervisor, worked on transitions teams (when our company was sold 
multiple times), Trainer, Technical Writer, Supervisor of Intranet team (first on-line help manuals for the 
company), Project Coordinator, Special Teams/Special Projects, Business Analyst. It was great to be able to 
transition to other jobs while staying with the same company to be able to accrue those vacation days! Our 
company was bought and sold many times; I think I can remember most of the names: Central Telephone, 
Centel, Vista Telephone, Rochester Telephone, Global Crossing, Frontier Communications and now I think 
it’s known as Frontier, A Citizen’s Communications Company.  All in all I had a great career with them and 
travelled extensively, especially to Rochester, NY to the company’s home base. Retired in 2004. 
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I don’t think I will ever be able to truly ‘retire’, there’s so much I still want to do and I have so many 
interests.  I currently still get my granddaughter from school and stay with her until her Mom gets home, 
I’m an eBay seller, paint furniture (keep some, sell some on craigslist) and work very part time for an estate 
sale company, where I get a lot of my stuff I sell on eBay. I take care of my daughter’s yard, flowers, and 
garden because I love to be outdoors! My life is great and I’m truly blessed. 

TRAVEL: Travelled extensively with my career with Frontier. 
Went to Israel for three weeks with a church group in 1999, 
worked for two weeks at Bethlehem Bible College and toured the 
third week. Loved it and would love to go back some day.  
Caribbean cruise to Grand Cayman, Cozumel, Jamaica. Multiple 
trips to Florida: Daytona, Orlando (Disney), Miami, Naples, 
Sanibel, Captiva, Ft Myers, Pensacola, Destin, Ft. Walton Beach. I 
LOVE Florida!! Also: Las Vegas, Washington, Oregon, San 
Francisco, Hawaii, Chicago and more, but not all 50 states yet. 

Awards: Outstanding Young Dairy Farmers, State of MN, 1970 (I 
think that was the year, but not sure), Executive Award, Frontier 
Communications/Special Billing Team, 1998                Joyce and Sue 

Other Stuff: Played organized softball in Wadena, while we were farming and then again on our ‘Frontier’ 
team in Burnsville/Apple Valley.  Bowled on mixed doubles leagues for about 10 years. Participated in the 
Walk America/March of Dimes walks for probably 10 years in the Twin Cities, when the walks were about 
20 miles long around all three Minneapolis Lakes. Member of the Northwest Athletic Clubs, took tennis 
lessons, played on a league, and participated in step aerobics (where I’m pretty sure I ruined my knees). 

Attend Hosanna! Church in Lakeville, MN and previously Faith Covenant in Burnsville. Taught Sunday 
school, 4 year olds for several years and some adult classes. Volunteer on Holidays and Communion 
weekends and hope to participate on the ‘emergency response’ teams in the near future. Sponsor a little 9 
year old girl in Hosanna, Ethiopia and hope to meet her in person some day when our church sends teams 
there. 

Fifty years is a long time and wow, a lot happens!!  Some good, some bad, but all in all I feel very blessed to 
be celebrating this milestone with all of my classmates from the graduating class of 1966. 

 
Clockwise from left: 
Brianna, Jada, Kelly, Sue, Audrey, and 
Brent  
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Barb 

(Van Watermulen) Taszarek 
Edgeley, ND 

 

Dear Class of 1966: 

I can hardly believe that fifty years has gone by since we graduated. I am sure our lives have taken many 
different paths. 

I graduated from Edgeley High School. Here, too, they are celebrating 50 years. 

After high school I went to work for N.W. Bell Telephone. This is where I met my husband of 40 years. We 
have three children and six grandchildren. My husband passed away seen years ago from a massive heart 
attack. 

Our oldest son was in an accident his senior year of high school which left him paralyzed from the chest 
down. Our lives changed in many ways. There were stressful times and many prayers. 

I still live in Edgeley and still work every day at Fargo Assembly Co. I've been there for 20 years. 

Three years ago I was diagnosed with cancer and went through radiation treatments. In that same year, my 
two older sisters also were diagnosed with cancer. We have become each other’s support group. Every year 
we get together and spend 4-5 days in Minneapolis just to have fun. 

Last year my youngest son and I spent a week in Boston where he was honored at his National Conference. 
It was black tie and ball gown and five star all the way. We did many fun, fun things and had a wonderful 
time.  

My greatest passion is my family 
(especially those grand kids). I also love to 
garden (dig in the dirt) and I raise roses. 

Dear former classmates, hats off to all of 
you for coming this far. I hope you have a 
wonderful time at the reunion. 

 

 

  

Above photo 
Front row: daughter-in-law, granddaughter, 
granddaughter, son, granddaughter 
Back row: granddaughter, son, daughter, son-in-law, 
grandson, myself, grandson 

Photo at left 
Front row: grandson, granddaughter, oldest son, 
granddaughter, granddaughter 
Back row: daughter, son-in-law, grandson, myself, son, 
daughter-in-law, granddaughter 
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Ron 

Virnala 

Maplewood, MN 
 
Highlights of the past 50 years: 
 
First Job: 1966, work on an ore ship in the engine 
room on the Great Lakes 

One event I still remember from that time. It was fall 
on the Great Lakes which means there could be gale 
force winds as winter starts to set in. It was late October and late in the 
afternoon as we pulled out of the harbor from Gary, Indiana. As we were 
pumping out about half a million gallons of water out of the ballast tanks, we got 
word to reverse the pumps and fill the tanks, which hold about one millions 

gallons, due to storm that was coming across Wisconsin onto Lake Michigan. We filled the tanks in time when the 
storm hit full force. 

 The lake was so rough that the galley (kitchen) was closed. As we were sailing north on the Lake we got 
word that the Captain was told by the Coast Guard to find harbor because the lake was so rough. He refused to 
do that, instead he continued to sail north on the lake about two miles off the western shore. As we were 
sailing the ship, which was 750 feet long and 35 feet wide, and drafting, feet into the lake, 26 feet. All of a 
sudden the ship began to vibrate as a vibrating chair does, but more so. 

We wondered what was happening. We found out that the waves on the lake were over thirty feet high and 
that the three blade propeller came completely out of the water. This did not stop the Captain from sailing. 
We sailed into the Sault  Ste. Marie River and onto Lake Superior. One knows that when the water is really 
rough, when one looks out through the port hole at the rear of the ship, when the ship built with one thick 
piece of steel, when it bends in the middle like bending a straw.  

The storm still was releasing its fury. We sailed onto Lake Superior and settled in Whitefish Bay. We sat there for 
a day until it was safe to set sail for Taconite Harbor, MN. Once the taconite, iron ore melted into pellets was 
loaded, we set sail for Buffalo, NY. As we were sailing toward the Sault  Ste. Marie River, the ship started 
swaying from side to side. We did not know what in the world was going on. We continued to sail all the way to 
Buffalo, NY at a slower speed. After the taconite was unloaded, the engineers went to see what happened to the 
propellers. They found that one of blades had broken off as a result of the shaking in the Lake Michigan storm. It 
took another day to replace the entire blade, there was one on the fan tail on the ship. After that we set sail for 
Superior, WI to pick another load of iron ore. We continued sailing until the season ended in December. We 
set the ship in dock in Toledo, Ohio. 

Enlisted in the US Air Force 1967 - 1971 and served four years, with the last tour of duty in Thailand. 

My basic training was in San Antonio, TX. I was trained in pavement and road maintenance in Wichita Falls, 
TX before being sent to an air base in Oscoda, MI. When the winter came I volunteered for the night shift. 
We would plow snow off the one mile long runway and the streets of the air base. One night I remember 
very well. I helped someone during the day so I did not get much sleep that day. That night I was assigned to 
operate a very large snow blower, six feet tall - eight feet across, to blow the snow off the edge of the 
runway. I ran the truck mounted with the snow blower to the runway and began to blow the snow off the 
runway. I was about half way down the runway watching the snow being thrown off to the right. The snow 
banks were very high this time. So the progress was very slow, about two miles per hour. As one knows 
when one is tired, the mind can play tricks on one’s self. All of a sudden I thought I saw a human hand come 
up over the top of the front of the snow blower. Needless to say, I stopped the unit and the truck and got out 
to see exactly what I saw. There was no human hand or anything else resembling anything human; it was my 
imagination. 

I was there for about two years when I asked the question, "How long does one stay on this base before being 
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sent overseas." I was told I was there until my tour was over. I said, "Not this guy. I joined the service to see 
the world." So I set out for the administration building asking to be sent overseas to Asia. I was then sent to 
Denver, CO to be trained in munitions, bombs, and such. I stayed there for about 11/2 years. A mix-up in 
security clearance. 

When one is in the service one does not get their first request. I wanted to go to Vietnam. I had heard 
different stories, that it was good duty or it was bad duty. I wanted to find out for myself. The Air Force gave me 
three choices: Vietnam, Thailand, or Germany. I choose Thailand thinking that I would be sent to Vietnam. As 
things came around I was sent to Thailand. The people were very nice. It was my first encounter with people of a 
different country and culture. When we arrived at the base we were told to remember one thing, "We are 
guests in this country, so behave as guests." As in Michigan, I choose nights to works in Thailand . There are 
fewer Chiefs around at night. 

Early one morning the dispatch got a call that the bomb load that was delivered was short one clutter bomb 
unit. That is clutter of six - twenty pound fragmentation, anti-material, bombs. I drove to go the ammunition 
dump to get one clutter bomb and bring to the flight line. (Flight line is where the aircraft were parked awaiting 
a full bomb load.) I found the location and I walked to the back of the weapons carrier pickup and garbed the 
clutter and brought it to the trailer. I brought it within three inches of the deck, top of the trailer, and dropped 
the clutter. The Master Sargent was not too happy with me doing that. It had no fuses in it so it was safe. 

My tour of duty was up and I was shipped home. When we got into San Francisco, CA air base we were told 
“When we travel home, please wear civilian clothes." That way we would be safe from the protesters of the 
Vietnam War. [Now those same people are now in charge on our government. Is it any wonder why this 
country is in the mess it is?] 

While I was still stationed in Thailand, I decided to take another go at sailing on the Great Lakes. I wrote to the 
company that I was last working for and they returned a letter stating that they would welcome me back. I 
did go back onto a ship and sailed with it that year. Things had changed, the way taconite was unloaded. The 
ship would pull into the harbor and in a matter of two - three hours the taconite was unloaded. As the 
taconite was being unloaded, we would start to pump in water to the ballast tanks. The tanks would have 
enough water to maneuver the ship out of port as soon as the taconite was unloaded. About 1.5 times faster 
than before. It meant that at times there was not enough time to go ashore to get personal items and take in 
the scenery for a few hours. I did not much care for this life anymore after having been halfway around world. I 
did not return the next year, 1972. I stayed around Mills. 

In 1974 or ‘75 I met someone who I thought it was someone I went to school with; it turns out that she was not 
but rather her younger sister, Patricia Tumberg. We were married in 1976 and that same year Justin (JJ as he now 
known by) was born. We stayed in Mills with me working at the Cenex service station, then with the Community 
Action Council, and finally at Lund Boat Works. It was while I was working at Cenex that I knew if I wanted 
to better myself I needed a college education. I started taking extension classes in Wadena from Moorhead 
State College. While going to class I was told that I should stop going to class. I said, “No.” The management 
did not like that answer and later let me go. 

I continued to take classes and seek other opportunities to better myself. I landed a job in Alexandria, MN in 
1977 as a manager of a fast food restaurant, Burger Chef. In 1978 the restaurant was sold to a family who had a 
son. I was asked to train him in the ways of the restaurant, and in October I was told that I would be let go. The 
son was going take over the store. I was told that there were management opening in the Minneapolis and St. 
Paul area. I looked for work in Alexandria, but the companies would not pay what I was asking. While in 
Alexandria, I was not the husband the Patricia needed me to be. As a result, she became unfaithful to me. 
We would later divorce. 

A move to the Twin Cities in 1978.  

I was told that a restaurant chain in the Twin Cities was looking for a manager. I got the phone number and 
called the company in St. Paul to set up an interview for a management position. I was hired and moved into 
the St. Paul area with Justin (JJ, now40) and Yvette (now39). In retrospect, it was part of God's plan for me and 
the children.  

It was the summer 1981 while working for a furniture company, Slumberland, in the St Paul area, I remember 
coming back to the apartment and feeding the children. I went into the living room and sat down. I asked myself, 
"There has to be more to life that working, eating, sleeping, raising two children, working, eating, sleeping, 
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raising two children, working, etc." It was about a month later, that one the people that I worked with asked 
me to come to the church that she attended. We did go the next Sunday. I met some good people who 
seemed to really care about me and my children. We attended for about a month and I asked the lady if she 
would go with me to purchase a Bible. She did go with me. I had her autograph the Bible for me which I still 
have. About a month later there was a knock on the apartment door. It was a visitation team from the church. 
We spoke a little while and they asked me if knew that I was going to Heaven. I told them that I have not killed 
anyone, but I knew that I was not a perfect person. They showed me in the scriptures where, "for all have 
sinned and fall short of the glory of God," Romans 3:23., and we all need a someone to take our sins away 
from us. That way we could get into Heaven and the way that is by accepting Jesus Christ as our personal savior 
and Lord of our lives. That night, September 1981, I accepted Him as my Savior. 

I came to realize that He needed to be the Lord of my life also. In 1984 God told me to stop drinking. I was a 
heavy drinker at the time. I also knew that I could not stop on my own. I told Him that and asked that He take 
away that desire from me. It came later when I would have a Manhattan drink that I would feel the affect for 
three days. The quit drinking. I also realized that if I not stopped drinking I probably would have lost my 
children. 

In the late 1980s I was working as a facility engineer for the church when I came to the Lord. I had been working 
there about six years. There was no advancement for me at that position. I checked out the local private colleges 
to see if they offered night classes for adults. I found that Bethel College, now Bethel University, did offer such 
classes. I applied for classes and started taking classes to finish my college education. My goal was to 
achieve a college education without stepping onto a campus during the day. I achieved my goal in 1991, 
graduating from Bethel College with a 3.65 GPA. 

A new Love enters my life. 

In the spring of 2004 my daughter, Yvette and husband, Howard Lund, came to me and asked, "What do you 
think of the name Morgan?" I said it is a nice name. Then I said, "I'm too young to be a grandfather." As life 
goes on, Morgan was born into the Lund & Virnala family in August of 2004. God brought into my life a beautiful 
red-haired, blue-eyed girl. She maintains both the red hair and her blue eyes now at 11 years old. What a joy she 
brings to one’s life. A joy that only a grandparent could understand. 

Years went by with different jobs and a couple of different churches. 

While attending a church in Roseville, MN [in 2005] it was announced there was a mission trip to Nairobi, 
Kenya in Africa. The team was going be starting to build a secondary school for an elementary school, 
Kenya Children Fund, that was started by a MN couple. The trip was going to be in October of 2005, and the 
team would to be teaching in the school for about three days. The pastor of Missions was to hold an 
information meeting regarding the trip. I attended, and God placed it on my heart to go. We had about two 
months of training getting to understand the culture of the people and what we were going to be doing. The 
school had purchased a two warehouses that shared one wall. The work we did at the warehouse was to 
break through eight to ten inches of concrete using only hand tools. Then we were to dig through soil that was 
nearly as hard as the concrete down to good building soil to support concrete pillars. 

We did a little traveling around Nairobi before teaching and working at KDS (Kinyago Dandora School). We 
visited the rift valley and viewed how the nationalists lived. We also visited a slum, it was 1 ½ mile long by ½ 
mile wide containing one million people. The shanties were about 8 x 10 with four to six people living in them 
with no electricity or running water. As one would step out of the shanties, one needed to step over a trench of 
raw sewage running downhill. 

After our work at KDS and before we started our way back to the states, we went on a photo safari. We stayed 
on small huts and ate at the main lodge. We were able to go on a safari for about 2 ½ days. There is nothing 
more majestic than to see God’s creation in its own habitat. I recommend to everyone to place that on their 
bucket list before they die. 

Started a business in 1996 

In 1993 I started working for a company the served deli equipment for hot food. The owner was very stressful to 
work for. In 1996 I was terminated from that job. I knew that I needed computer skills if I was to get another 
job. While I was taking computer classes a friend asked if I could change out a kitchen faucet for them. I said 
sure. When I finished, the lady said that I should become a handyman. I told her, "That there were enough 
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handymen out there, there doesn't need to be one more." I did not know that at that time there was not a 
large number of handyman services in the area. About two months later another lady at the church said the 
same thing. I decided to ask a couple of general contractors if they get requests for handyman services, they 
said that they did. I then asked a real estate agent if he is asked for names of handymen, he said he did. At this 
I said, "Okay God, I get the message.” I started the Handyman business in 1996 and am still in business. I have 
worked on many interesting projects through the years. One project was for a trombonist for the 
Minnesota Orchestra. He wanted a sound proof room in their basement so he could practice his music. It 
turned out that he and his family were from Finland, my nationality. He asked which city my ancestors were 
from. I had to tell him that I did not know. 

The latest project was to finish off two rooms of 1890's house. (I had been hired by the couple to do work in 
their other house about four -five years ago. They liked what I did then and hired me again for this work.)  

A major event in 2012 

Early in January as I was sitting in church, I felt a small pain in my chest for a moment. I did not give it any 
thought. Later that month I felt a stronger pain in the same area. But being male, stupid, and with no 
insurance, I let it go. Then one day in February I was replacing a window for a client, with my daughter 
helping. As I was trying to get the window back into its bottom track, the top of the window came out of its top 
track twisting my left arm 180 degrees. I needed my daughter to grab the window so that I would not lose it 
into a six foot snow bank where I could not get it out. We did finally get the window in place along with my 
sore arm. Later that year, in April, I was installing a door for a client. I picked up the steel entry door with my 
left arm when a tremendous pain and tearing feeling came in my left elbow. I could not lift the door; my client 
had to lift it in place for me. I was concerned about that and had an MRI scan on it. We found that I had torn 
one of two tendons in the elbow 75%. I wanted the elbow to be working at 100% so I went to the VA hospital 
to have it repaired. While I was talking with the doctor, she asked if there was anything else she should know. I 
said," I think that may have had a mild heart attack." At which she said, "Don't tell me that!" She set me up for a 
stress test which I failed it within five minutes. It was determined that I had three blood vessels that were 
blocked and I needed bypass surgery. The surgery was completed on June 21, 2012. I did not work for the next 
six weeks. One Saturday I was washing the inside windows of my car and the van when I felt like someone 
tearing open a pepper zipper across my chest. It turned out that two of the three by-passes had closed up. They 
inserted a stent in the "widow maker." As I was lying in the hospital bed I felt my heart start to relax with the 
fresh flow of blood going to it. I have had no concerns since that time. 

The year 2015 

Since September of 2015 God has allowed me to be tested. Shortly after Labor Day, I developed as case of 
Shingles, as of this writing (May 2016) there are still areas of my waist line that are slow to heal from the 
Shingles. Then in January, I injured my left thumb on a table saw. I cut the bottom of it which required six 
stitches. I have lost the feeling to the tip of the thumb. A testing in my life. 

This year’s update 

In February, 2016 I traveled to Mexico for mission trip 2 ½ hours south of Mexico City. We worked at a retreat 
center for a missionary couple supported by the church I attend. We remodeled an outdoor kitchen. The 
kitchen was used one week after we left there. 

Misc: 

I enjoy golf even though I am a duffer. I do not play on a regular basis. One thing I enjoy about it is that one is 
only playing against one’s self. 
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Dan 

Volkmann 

Fertile, MN 

 

[Dan Volkmann bio via interview by Sue Tumberg Wallace, 7/1/16] 

 

This interview was done while Dan was baling hay at 10:15 this evening. He 
currently raises alfalfa in Fertile, MN right on the edge of the Red River Valley. 
He explained that it is the “wet” kind and most of his is shipped to 
Pennsylvania. He said that he and another hired person will work another 4-5 
hours yet tonight and still won't be finished. He runs on about 3 hours of 
sleep each night during haying season. 

In addition to farming alfalfa, he also has a spreading business of organic 
fertilizer.  Raising organic food has become a high priority for Dan since he has been battling lymphomatic 
cancer for the last 2 ½ years, and he just finished another round of chemo. (prayers please.) 

After high school graduation, Dan attended Fergus Falls Jr College, Bemidji State, and St Cloud State where 
he graduated with a BA in Math. He then enlisted into the Air Force, but it was a brief stint as he was 
rejected because of a medical condition. 

He worked in construction, logging and farming. In 1970 he married Sandy Wilcowski; they have three 
children -- one girl and two boys -- and now they have eight grandchildren. 

Dan indicated that he has escaped death about 10 times so far and intends to defeat this cancer as well. 

He still dreams of building a log home in Alaska. 
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Roland 

Wapola 
San Antonio, TX 

 

 

Educational and vocational: 
 
1966-1968  University of Minnesota.  Did not graduate. 
1969-1972  U.S. Army. 
1972-1981  Worked at Superior Products in New Brighton, MN. 
1980-1982  Attended Academy of Accountancy in Minneapolis.  Graduated. 
1982-1989  Truck driver for several outfits. 
1989-1998  Tanker driver for Amoco in Roseville, MN. 
1998-2002  Terminal operator for Amoco/BP/Tesoro in Roseville. 

2002-2015  Pipeline controller for Tesoro/Kaneb/Valero/Nustar Energy. 
2005            Relocated to Wichita, KS, to keep my job. 
2007            Relocated to San Antonio, TX, for the same reason. 
2015-?        Retired. 
 
Personal: 
 
1969-1977  Lifespan of first marriage. 
1972            Michael Wapola is born. 
1985-?        Second and final marriage. 
1986            Jennifer Wapola arrives. 
1990            John Wapola arrives. 
2000            First grandchild, Tyler Wapola, is born. 
2002            Second grandchild, Dan Wapola, shows up. 
2013            Third grandchild, Raylan Ward, arrives. 
2016            Grandchild #4, Shane, is due in October. 
 
A very brief outline.  More details, for those interested, 
may be had conversationally on Saturday. ;) 
         Roland and his wife Carol, 2015 
Apologies to Miss Olsen, wherever you are... 
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Pat 

(Windels) Finberg 

New York Mills, MN 56567 

Phones: 218-385-2919 and 218-849-8244 

 

 

After graduation I moved to Minneapolis with Rosemary Hammer and 
worked at Cargill Inc. in the bookkeeping department. In 1968 I married Ron 
Finberg and moved back to New York Mills where I have been since. Ron 
owned Finberg Cabinets and Finberg Fine Furnishings. I worked at the Elder’s 
Home for a year and a half and then went to work at Bob Thompson Motor 
Co., which eventually became Mid-state Auto Auction. Last fall after 44 years 
of full-time work I went to 2 days a week. I enjoy my 3 days off but I also like 

to still be in the loop. I haven’t decided yet when I want to fully retire. 

I have one daughter, Julie, born in 1969. Ron died in 1995 at the age of 48. Not long after that I lost both my 
parents but God sent me triplet granddaughters to help fill the void. Allison, Nicole and Lindsey were born 
in 1998, three months premature weighing a little over a pound each. I spent many years of weekends and 
vacations in St. Stephen, MN helping my daughter with the girls.  Three years later a 4th granddaughter, 
Haley, was added. It has been an amazing journey to watch them grow to the beautiful young women they 
are. My daughter and granddaughters are a constant joy in my life. 

I like to collect Elvis memorabilia. (I even had my daughter on his birthday.) I am thinking of taking up some 
sort of hobby but I haven’t decided what it will be yet. 

I live with my best friend and soul mate, Dennis Lupien. He retired from the post office in Randall, MN five 
years ago and also moved back to New York Mills. We enjoy spending time with our families, playing cards, 
going to the casino and concerts, going out to eat, and watching most any sports whether it’s on TV, live, or 
especially if it’s one of our grandchildren’s events. 

We have two poodles, Clifford and Lily, who bring us much joy and companionship. We enjoy Minnesota 
and all its seasons and have no desire to be snowbirds. We want to go on an Alaskan cruise in the near 
future. 

It has been quite a journey. Fifty years seems like a long time, but it went by in a blink of the eye. 


